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THE OLOBE AT CHICAGO.

The Globe has an editorial, news and business
burean at Chicngoj with a special wire running
from the Chicago to the St. Paul office. The
CJloek office at Chicago is located at room 11,
Times buikling, comer Washington street and
Fifth avenue. Visitors from the Northwest to
Chicago are cordially invited to call at the Globe
Dfiice, which will be found open during the great-
er portion of every night, as well as day.

The Glob:: is on sale at the following news
itands inChicago:

PALMER HOUSE,
GItAXDPACIFIC,
bIIEKMAX HOUSE.

WASillX TOX BUREAU.

The Washington Xews Snrean of the St. Paul
Si.oee is located at 1,424 New York avenue

Residents of the northwest visiting Washington
and having matters of local interest to give the
public willreceive prompt and courteous atten-

P"
>n by calling at or addressing the above num-

ber. Allletters so addressed to give the name
uiu Washington address of the sender, to ensure
attention.

The Globe can lie found on sale at t follow-
ingnews stands in Washington:

NATIONAL HOTEL,
METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

DAILYWEATHEE ISUIXETIX.

Office Chief Signal Officer. )
Washington, D. C, May 11, 9:56 p. m. f

Observations taken at the. same moment of
time at all stations named.

UPPER MISSISSIPPI valley.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St. Paul 29.89 67 W Cloudy
La Crosse 28.90 60 SJ\V Cloudy

NORTHWEST.
.tsar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Bismarck 29.87 48 NE Cloudy
Ft. Garry 30.00 38 N Fair
Miunedosa 80.01 39 >'E Cloudy
Moorhead -.'H.SO <!:\u25a0> s Cloudy
Quapelle 30.04 40 N Fair
St. Vincent 29.84 45 N Clear

KOKTHEIQI UOCKT MOUNTAIN SLOPE.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Ft. C'nstcr 30.02 49 NE Cloudy
Helena, M.T 30.10 40 N Cloudy
Huron, D. T 29.83 49 SE Fair
Medicine Hat...30.08 42 SE Cloudy

UPPER LAKES.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Duluth 29.57 37 W Cloudy

DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather
B«.8~l 57.9 42.9 W Fair
Maximum thermometer,6B.7 ;miuiniainthcnnom-
eter 45.9; dailyrange 22.8.

River—Observed height 0 feet, D inches.
Ripe in twenty-four hours, 0 inches. Fall in
twenty-four hours, 3 inches.

Note—Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation.

P. F. Lyons,
Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. S. A.

TO-DAY'S WEATUEE.
Washington, May 12,1 a. m.—lndications for

Upper Lakes; Increasing cloudiness, local rains,
variable winds shifting to easterly; stationary
temperature.

Upper Mississippi Valley: Partly cloudy
weather, local rains, winds shifting to south-
easterly; stationary temperature.

Upper Missouri Valley: Increasing cloudiness,
local rains, easterly winds becoming variable;
stationary temperature.

GnAXTwill have $15,000 a year income
from his donation fund, He ought to try
and pinch along on that.

The Chicago Times notes the absence of
any Wasliburne boom this year. There is
time enough yet. The fool killer has not
made his call yet.

Pennsylvania booms for Randall, Ken-
tucky oilers Carlisle, and it is in order for
Illinois to come forward with Morrison.
Set the statesmen up in a row, and give the
Democrats a chance to knock them all out
together. By their combined wisdom they
have made a nice tariff mud-puddle.

Uncle litres Hatch, in an interview on
the presidency, said: "There is John Sher-
man. He is a very able man and comes
from an able state. But in alll truth I am
tired of Ohio furnishing all the presidents
for us. Youknow with my strong opposi-
tion to corners of every kind, I cannot but
be opposed to givingany state a corner on
the White house. Ohio might just as well
annex the District of Columbia, or move the
White house up to their own state capital.
Ipropose- to give some other state a chance."
The opinion Uncle Rufus holds regarding
John Sherman and the Ohio office-seeking
crowd, is creditable to bis judgment. There
are tens of thousands of people who will en-
dorse the sentiment heartily. Let the Re-
publican party put these men out and earn
the gratitude of the country.

Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, is an un-
grateful wretch. His party has done much
for [in, but he is not satisfied, but like the
horse leech's daughter he is crying for more.
Being for the first time in many years out of
office I resident Arthur was willing and
anxious to appoint him solicitor of the treas-
ury, but he could not get the secretary of
the treasury or any of the members of con-
gress to agree with him that it was a decent
thing to o. This has angered the 'Wolverine
dude, and in a recent speech he had the
effrontery to say: "The Republicans of
Michigan propose to retire the present ad-
ministration, conceived in political debauch-
ery and iniquity, and give it a free pass up
Salt creek." Julius Caesar told the truth
very neatly in that saying, but if he had not
been a disappointed Republican office seeker
he would not have said it. It was a mean
way of taking revenge, though it must be
claimed the figure is truthful.

The honesty of the workers of the Arthur
boom is getting to be very conspicuous.
They illustrate political virtue and moral-
ity in a striking way. But in doing it hy-
pocrisy seems to be their stock in trade, and
Ohio a chosen and favorite field ofoperations.
The Cincinnati Sana-Journal gives an inter-
View with a prominent Ohio Republican, un-
folding the mode of carrying on the Arthur
delegate campaign in that state. Speaking
of Arthur lie says:
""He is the shrewdest" (and he might have ad-

fled the most unscrupulous and knavish) "poli-
tician in the country, and he knows just when
and where to make the naked issue, and just
when and where to conceal his identity,and
achieve by flnessee what cannot be achieved by
mi open movement. Sot less than tendelegates

from Ohio who were professedly chosen in the
interest of either Blame or Sherman willbe for
Arthur from the beginning. If Mr. Edwin
Cowles, of Cleveland, chose to do so, he could
give you the list of them. llr. Arthur's pro-
gramme is workingout beautifully in Ohio at
this moment. Alllooks calm and peaceful on
the lattice, but below and out of the public view
a bitter and relentleu war is raging between the
adherents Qf Maine and Sherman. The 'friends
of Arthur,who may by found in every postollice
Of prominence in the st:ite, in every revenue col-
lector's office, and every other Government office,
are encouraging this Internedng strife, playing
double to both Blame and Snerman, andlookimr
out for Arthur's chances all the tiino. Each ona
of ih iae officeholders is a committee of one, and
in each Congressional district they are aggregated
into committees to work upon tiie delegates and
bring them over finally to Arthur's interests."

ASTRIKING I'oilfilATT.
The attributes of a number of the men

who fawned around the late President Gar-
lield, who gained his confidence and used his
good nature to further their own selfish ends,
havp, In several notable cases su come to the
public knowledge as to greatly obscure the
farm- of the statesman for whom the country
deeply mourned. In a recent letter to a
Cincinnati paper "Gath" mentions having
met JohuTod, a resident of Cleveland, and
the eldest sou of Ohio's War Governor, Dav-
id Tod, now deceased. The latter reports
Mr. Tod as saying;

It is reported that Governor Foster has said
that Arthurcannot carry Ohio. Ido not know-
on what, he bases th:it estimate. Itseems to me
that Arthuris pretty well supported in Ohio by
public opinion. There was some of this Garfield
expression against him for awhile, but I think
that has pretty well exausted itself. I am op-
posed to these dark horses and untried men. I
thinkthat President Garfleld was a failure in that

executive office. These revelations now coming
out about liisfavorites show thai he did not pick
h^ men wisely. This Major Swaim, for instance,
was iu>! :i litman to be made Judge Advocate of
the army. 1L- is loud of money, and wants to
make it, and hence he turns out in a very tew
years to be ivthe most embarrassing position.
Garfield'a Cabinet was very ill-assorted, and out
of the friction caused by his election resulted his
own death, to the great scandal of the country.

There is a great deal of truth in the com-
ment made by Mr. Tod, and his depicture of
the character of the man Swaim is strikingly
accurate. Itwillbe difficult indeed for the
puplic to retain for President Garfield that
luminous reverence that was so universally
and .so generously bestowed immediately on

the termination of his eighty days of suffer-
ing. There is no disguising this truth,earnest-
ly as it may be wished it were otherwise.

Tin: STATE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
The eighth page of the Globe this morning

contains the details of a musical festival to
be held in Minneapolis inJune, which will at-
tract considerable attention, both because of
its magnitude and the extraordinary attrac-

tions which characterizes the whole scheme.
Our enterprising Minneapolis friends ap-
pear to have captured, not only Theodore
Thomas and his great orchestra, but all of
the distinguished artists whom he has en-
gaged for his festivals of this year
in the great cities of the east,
from Christine Xillson and the renowned

trio whom Wagner's endorsement gave a
world-wide reputation, to a quartette of the

finest of our own American singers, the
whole presenting an octette of stars without
previous parallel in the country save in the
festivals of the present year. Added to or-
chestra and artists is to be a chorus from St.
Paul and Minneapolis COO stroug. The mu-
sic to be sung seems altogether worthyofthe
great names who will give luster to the pro-
gramme, and the mammoth building in which
the festival is to be held appears to be
admirably adapted to the purpose. Altogeth-
er the festival is inaugurated upon a scale
which ensures a magnificent musical suc-
cess, whatever be tiie result to the plucky
citizens of Minneapolis, who have shouldered
the financial burdeu.

Th3arrangements for transporting ticket
holders from St. Paul to the coliseum is not
the least gratifying feature of the affair. The
buildingborders upon the track of the Mani-
toba Short line, which will trans-
port our citizens to the door of
the coliseum, returning them after each
concert; and as our St. Paul chorus figures
equally with that of Minneapolis in the festi-
v .1. th( iv seems every reason why it should
be sustained jointlyby the music lovers of
both cities. Ivfact, the character of the
festival will compel the attention of every
person iv either city who knows anything of
the nature of the work to bu done and \u25a0of
the great array of artists, musicians and cho-
rus that are to it.

JJ/O It 111It SENTIM EAT.
"What element is there in the female com-

position that impels women to sympathize
with murders and to make heroes of felons
condemned to the gallows? It is very uni-
formly true that a murderer sentenced to be
hung, is visited in his cell by women, he is
presented with food-delicacies, and flowers,
pert young misses read to him by the hour,
ami on one occasion a woman was heard to
exclaim: "What a pityto hang him, he is
such a pretty man I" But it is not the
"pretty" murderers alone that share in fe-
male sympathy. The coarse, the vulgar, the
repulsive are made the objects of female at-

tention and solicitude.
Just now Rugg, the disgusting ourangou-

tang looking negro murderers in the Brook-
lyn, >". V., jail,condemned to be hung for
the murder of several women is the ideal he-
ro of women who Hock to him bearing bou-
quets in great profusion, making his cell a
very parterre of floraladornment. And thus
this disgusting looking wretch, this brutal
murderer is the object of carrejsing atten-
tion by women whose very instincts of pro-
priety, delicacy, and self-respect, ought to
produce in them nothing but loathing aver-
sion. Sush women are a disgrace to their
sex. and make themselves objects of scorn
and contempt.

Women toaking such a spectacle of them-
selves are not confined to a low and dis-

carded class, but all classes and conditions
are -aid t.i be vicingwith each i ther iv deify-
the brutal wretch Rugg, and iv so doing dis-
grace, an i stain with reproach their own
sex. The problem still remains unsolved as
to what element in femininity ea'isos this
monstrous, unnatural and unstintedly <>, 11-
--catc attentions to murder monsters, of the
deepi -t dye, who are guilty of every loathe
some debauchery and crime up to murl.r.
This exhibition of female sympathy for con-
fessed and condemned murders, is nothing
short of criminal folly. Some women are a
disgrace to their six. and to humanity itself.

BOTAZ MATCH MAKISG.
The Royal familyof England has received

a decided snub in tiie morganatic marriage
(if the son-in-law of Queen Victoria. It is
not long since tiie death of his wife, and the
marriage of his daughter, ths grandchild of

tli? Queen ofEngland, and it is but a few
weeks since itwas announced that the be-
reaved husband had male proposals for the
hand of the youngest daughter of the Queen,
Beatrice, the acceptance to depend on the
action of parliament in legitimizing: marri-
ages with a deceased wife's sister. Itwas at

the very time that this proposal was pend-
iiiLT. and also at the moment when Victoria
was present at the wedding of her son-in-
law's daughter, and Beatrice herself was on
the ground, and when another daughter, the
Crown Priuee>s Victoria of Germauv was
among the wedding guests that tli3 'eft-
handed union of the Duke of Hesso-Earm-
stadl was announced.

One can readily imagine the consternation
created by the publication of this oceurreuee
among the staid, and Puritanical toions of
the Royal English family. There are tut few
people who willsympathize with their morti-
fication, and humiliation. The Queen of
England has excited a world-wide and un-
pleasant notoriety from her methods of mar-
rying offher daughters. The motive under-
lyingher system has been to secure a Ger-
aian mate for her children, and in a majori-
ty of cases she has accomplished it.

\u25a0 She began by marrying the duke of

Saxony. Her oldest daughter secured the
crown prince of Germany; her second daugh-
ter married the gentleman who has just con-
cluded a morganatic marringi; with the dis-
carded wife of a Russian diplomat, the third
daughter, Helena, married a pauper of Sebles-
wig-Holstein, named Christian; the fourth
daughter, Louise, was wedded to the Marquis
of Lome, but it was done to break offan at-
tachment which the. princess had for her
clerical tutor, and for the further reason that
there was no German dignitary who could be
reached at the moment. The case of the
youngest daughter has justbeen spread be-
fore the public. Her mother dragged her
over to Darmstadt to meet a man whom 6he
could noj, marry unless parliament should
first repeal a law which has at least the merit
of being venerable from the length of its ex-
istence. Anything more indelicate than this
dragging a young woman to the continent to
meet a man whom she could not legally mar-
ry, cannot well be imagined.

Hence, there will be little sympathy felt
for this match-hunting old woman, in her
indecent efforts to distribute her daughters
among a class of men, who as a rule, have
none of that regard for the sanctity of mar-
ried life which prevails among Anglo-Saxons.
It is a stinging, a most humiliatinginsult,
and is one which she has invited by her own
course. It is a notorious fact that the young-
est daughter, Beatrice has been in the mark-
et for years, and that no end of proffers has
been made by the royal mother to secure her
a husband iv central Europe, She has al-
ways shown a preference for a German hus-
band, providing he were a nobleman, entire-
ly irrespective of his morals, pecuniary
standing, or other essentials and qualifica-
tions. The affront iv the present instance is
richly deserved by this royal husband-hunter.

VNIIEEDEli SACRIFICE.
There is an anecdote of the great French

surgeon, Dupuytren, saying on quitting a
successful practice of thirty years, that the
cause of his retirement was that he was tired
of guessing. So, too, perhaps James R.
Keene was tired of guessing at paper values,
and refused all offers of pecuniary assistance
—evidently preferring the certainty of sur-
render to the dubious or hazardous chances
of holdingon any longer in Wall street.

Time was when the reliable philosopher
Benjamin Franklin said that in business
"mind" did not particulnrly matter, and
that the dull and solid one of the family
ought to be the one to go into "the city,"
the bank,foundn-,factory or shop. Then such
sphere o£ financial activity as the Wall

street of to-day was scarcely projected by
the imagination of any man in or
out of business. Then tradition and
custom regulated the markets quite as much
as any intelligence. Profit was traceable
through minute percentages wherein pru-
dence was the great shaping quality, and
usually the persons displaying this capacity
which proportions means to ends, became
rich through industry and economy and
founded "houses" of excellent repute and
quotation. How meagre and stinted is that
notion and method of success beside the
enormous expansion of to-day! What a
scale the world has reached in population,
wealth and knowledge.

Average men make no impression on
'change. The leaders in Wall street are
statesmen of finance with a fertility of re-
sources, a quickness of mind, a rapidity in
action, and the alertness of foresight which
insures success, or saves from disaster.
Super added is the directing faculty which
chooses subordinates educated for the work
of adroit linunce with a cultivated ability
which formerly was absorbed in tue
professions alone. In no state department
of the world is there so much brain force of
a kind exerted as in Wall street. The drive,
the energy, the rapid overturn of a rival's
securities, and the instant command of
large supplies of money at the very crisis of
emergency requires a financiering which has
grown to be a science—one of the inexact
ones, possibly, as connected with Wall
street speculators of the brainy type. Into
this world of money changing in Wall street,
with its hard, uuhalting, sinister, hurly-
burly, rode James R. Keene in a Pullman
palace car. not many years ago, and itis
told that his unwelcoming antipodes in char-
acter, Mr. Jay Gould, made the prediction
thereanent that he would depart in a freight
car within a given interval. Perhaps he may,
but even so, he is more victor than van-
quished. His best triumph is in
leaving a scene where each day
found him throwing away wealth far trans-
scending money by the million, in peace of
mind, the sweet security of competence, and
the well-earned privileges of serene leisure.
When Keene first knew Wall street he was
almost womanly in tenderness—had the ut-
most aversion to publicity, and had a very
strong hold upon Ms friendships. Many
and many an act of Keene's generosity is
related by his intimates, and the proffer of
large sums to tide over his break would seem
to prove a reciprocity in the hour of need.
If lie takes out of his ordeal some remnant
of health and nerve equipoise, together with
a vestige of respect and belief in his species,
it may be said with truth that he is not as
much of a bankrupt as he seems.

Meanwhile the lesson of his life is that the
game he has been at work upon for years of
devastating excitement is not worth the
candle, which, to add the words of Holmes,
held the three * wicks to the
man's life: brain, blood and breath.
Press the brain a little, its light goes out,
followed by both the others. Stop the heart
a minute, and out go all three of the wicks.
Choke the air out of the lungs,
and presently the fluid ceases to
supply the other centers of flame, and all is
soon stagnation, cold and darkness. Death
is the alternative, hut the towering stock
speculator does not heed it while he is using
up his candle with fatal celerity at his paltry
game.

Itis told of a prince who tried every pleas-
ure, but sighed for more, who won glory in
battle; won libery for the oppressed; won
secrets from nature, and gold from the
earth. Every gift was given save on<!—peace.

The poorest man in New York was the late
Joseph Agate, who was nevertheless the for-
tunate owner as the world rates it of mill-
ions. He took his own life because natural
sleep was impossible to him any more, and

he dreaded insanity. "What destitution
could be more pitiable, and what commenta-
ry so cogent, as the costly sacrifice he had
offered to 'wealth in brain, blood and
breath

fßepublished from Sunday Globe.]
TIIKCAR CO3IPAXY RECEIVERSHIP.

While the embarassment which has over-
taken the great corporation of which Senator
Sabin is the acknowledged head is much to
be regretted it is not so serious as would
appear flash and there is no reason why it
at first should disturb business affairs.

The condition of affairs is so fully detailed
in this issue of the Globe that there is little
to add, save to express the hope and belief
that the expectation of the officers will be
fullyrealized. It is far from being what is
commonly styled "a failure." The works
will proceed as usual, the contracts, will
be filled as though nothing had happened.
In fact the receivership enables this to be
done, and prevents impetuous creditors from
wrecking the company. It is a legitimate
and legal expedient to avoid a business dis-
aster which mightresult from precipitate ac-
tion. There is no reason why the company
can cot emerge from its receivership within
a few months stronger and more vigorous
than ever.

Great sympathy cannot but be felt for Sen-
ator Sabin, who has stood in the breach so
manfully. When his stock was depressed he
sustained it, and has, within a few weeks,
bought a considerable amount at eighty cents,
and but forthe general financial troubles of

the country, he would have maintained it at
par.

Every business man and business Inter-
est in the state will sympathize with him in
the time of his financial embarrassment, aud
trust that the cloud willpass away, leaving
no trace of harm behind.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Saraii Uehxhaiwt during her brief visit to
thrf United States was enriched by tho sum of
?3«0,000; Jlr. Irving has just made up the bal
ance sheet of his llrst visit showing $<)liS,G(M in
his favor; Mrs. Langtry during her Urst season
earnedsßß9,66B. These sums united amount
to over a million dollars, which is proof that
Americans love amusements over much and for-
eign actors have found it out. Xo wonder Mrs.
Langtry came back to us and that Irving willbe
here »\u25a0 \u25a0aiu as soon as the autumn evenings make
it profitable to open the play houses.

Befork he ran for congress and was elected on
the Democratic ticket, Congressman Fonm prac-
ticed law in Cleveland. A paper of that city
says that a lady livingon the West Side recently
addressed the congressman a letter desiring to
know when he was coming home to try a chicken
case for her. She directed the letter to the
White House, where l'residcnt Arthurgot it and
read it. The President voted Mr. Forac an im-
mediate leave of absence.

When Bismarck appears at his desk in the
Reichstag his attendants place before hima half-
dozen well sharpened pencils and a large glass of
Moselle Wine. On his route from his house to
the chamber, police agents in plain clothes are
posted, and in the chamber itself, and no one is
admitted to the building without a permit. He
is thus closely watched aud guarded whenever
he appears ivpublic.

Wagxeb festivals arc now in progress in
France and Germany as wellas in this country,
but happily for our people Thomas, Isillson,
Mn ema, Scaria and M'inkclman are with us,
forming the most imposing musical contsellation
in the world. We are sorry for our French and
German cousins, but we must have the best,
and Uncle Sam's purse is the longest.

25,000 francs jfcthe prize offered to the author
o£ the best work calculated to popularize the
study of geography by the King of Belgium, com-
petition open to the world. King Leopold, it
seems realizes that his subjects as well as "all

the world and the rest of mankind" are ingreater
ignorauce regarding geography than of any other
branch taught in the schools.

"MyThree A'isits to the United States" is the
title of a book now inpreparation by Miss Emily
Faithful, which willbe published by an Ameri-

can house. Miss Faithful 13 at present in this
country to complete the work and superintend
itspublication.

Members of the Yale alumni residing in New
York city have offered to add §50 000 to the
chairof English Literature in their Alma Muter,
provided E. C. Stedman will accept the vacant
position.

Francis Murphy is soon to institute a tem-
perance campaign in Chicago. His missionary
work willbe a great boon to the town just after
the Republican convention adjourns.

Dr.. John S. Billings, in a recent lecture,made
the statement that an excess of female mertality
belongs exclusively to rural districts,and ivcities
the deaths of males preponderate.

The Boston Transcript thinks the fraudulent
interview withMatthew Arnold preferable to the
genuine. This shows auother low estimate of
Chicago.

Senator Sherman is said to he the best wiiist
player in Washington. John may turn out to be
something of a man yet.

Catholic Churches and Societies-
The Catholic calendar for this week is as fol-

lows.
12. S. S. Xereus and Companions, Martyrs.
13. St. Isidore Confessor aud Doctor o£ the

Church.
14. St. Leo the Great, Confessor aud Doctor of

the Church.
15. St Isidore Agricola, Confessor.
10. St. Übaldus, Confepsor.
17. St. Pascal of Babylon.
Anew branch of the CatholicKnights of Amer-

ica, at Dnlutb, Minnesota, have perfected a tem-
porary organization and expect to have a flourish-
ing society in a short time. The temporary or-
ganization is as follows: J. A. ManUcim, presi-
dent ; Michael Keating, secretary; James Mc-
Cabil!, treasurer.

Itev. P. M. McGinnis has been appointed by
Et. IJev. Bishop Matty to the pastorate of Devil's
Lake City, Dakota. Father McGinnis was, f r
several years, a successful missionary laborer in
the South Sea Islands, and recently connected
with the Catholic Indian bureau at "Washington.
Besides Devil's Lake City, bis pastorate includes
Mapes, Michigan City, Uarrisburg, Stillwater
and other towns.

The particular council of the St. Vincent de
Paul society held a meeting at its hallin the base-
ment of the Cathedral, Sunday last, at 3p. m.
President Jf. J. O'Connor presided, and reports
were read from the conferences of St. Mary, St.
Joseph, St. Louis and St. Michael, inthis city;
the Immaculate Conception, Minneapolis, and St.
Michael, Stillwater.
DMiss Cassia Morgan, a wellknown yonng lady
of Minneapolis, has been awarded the first prize",
(100, offered by The Current, along with lesser
ones to written of short stories of a high grade.
The article, which was selected from upwards of
400, is entitled, '-In the Sixteenth Century," and,
doubtless, will soon he published. It "is said
Miss Horgau willwritefor The Current frequent-
ly-

The Northwestern Chronicle of this week
publishes the first part of the recent encylical
letter of the Pope denouncing Masonry and
warning Catholics not toenter secret societies.
After referring to previous papal utterances on
the subject, the Pope says of the organization:

The candidates must promise, generally even
swear expressly, never tinder any circumstances
to reveal the associates, the countersign, the doc-
trines of the sect: thus under false appearances,
and with the art of constant dissimulation, the
Free Masons, like the Manicheans, study to re-
main hidden and to have no witnesss but their
own members. They dexterously seek subter-
fuges inorder not to appear in their true colors:
they study cultivated language and urbanity of
manners, and are charitable to the poor. They
speuk of their zeal for tin-progress of civilization
and if one were to believe them their only aim
is to extend the advantages of civil society. But
this is not all : The association must more-
over promise a blind and absolute obedience to
their leaders and masters; at the slightest sign,
at a simple word they must carry out their or-
ders ; ready, in case of failure, to undergo any
punishment even death itself: and it is not a rare
thing for crnel vengeance to fall upon himwho
is suspected of having betrayed the secret or
disobeyed the commands, and this withso much
audacity 3nd dexterity that the assassin fre-
quently escapes from the execntion of justice.

Further on the pope says:—"What wo have
said or shall say is to be understood of the Ma-
sonic sect considered initself and of the allied
and united societies embraced in this great fam-
ily, but not of the individual followers: in whose
number there may be not a few who, although
culpable ofmixing in these kinds of societies,
nevertheless, take no direct part in their evil
works and are ignorant of tbeir final aim. Thus
also in the same societies all perhaps do not
draw the extreme consequences, to which, how-
ever, as a natural conclusion of common prin-
ciples they should logically arrive, if the enor-
mity of certain doctrines did not divert them.
The condition also of places and the times, rend-
ers them less daring than the others. This,how-
ever, does not exonerate them from complicity
withthe Masonic sect,which desires to be judged
of from the assemblage of its principles, rath-
er than from acts and facts."'

Funeral Obsequies Yesterday.
The funeral procession of Geo. Wells, of

the fire department moved from his resi-
dence in lower town at 2:30 p. m. yesterday
for the Cathedral, headed hythe Great Union
band, followed by Seargeant Walsh with a
fine appearing delegation of the police, the
fire commission board, Chief Black with a
delegation of firemen and a long train of
funeral carriages. On the entrance of the
remains into the Cathedral the beautiful
floral tokens from his brother firemen in the
shape of a full-sized fireman's hat composed
of tuba roses and carnation pinks and an
elegant cross made of the same blossoms,
were placed upon the casket. At the con-
clusion of the impressive funeral ceremon-
ies the body was taken to Calvary cemetery
for interment.

The Bohemian Society, S. P. S., in full re-galia and headed by the" Northwestern band,
conducted the remains of their brother
Frederick Sterry to his last resting place yes-
terday afternoon.

Barna S. Snow & Co.. wholesale fish deal-
ers ofBoston, have failed. They were em-
barassed in February last, but made arrange-
ments with their creditors without publicity.
The second piyment under that arrange-
ment is now due, and being unable to meet
it they have assigned. The liabilities are
from §150,000 to $300,000.

TALK,
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The rumor that Charles O'Conor is in
such a precarious condition as to require the
daily attendance of Ills New York physician,
sets one thinking of his long and distin-
guished career. He is almost as solitary as
Campbell's "Last Man" in that weird poem,
for all the world that he knew and that knew
him has passed away. He has outlived all
his associates at the bar, and all those mem-
bers of the bench before whom he won fame.
He alone remains of that noble legal circle
which he entered as a young and promising
lawyer. Among the judges before whom he
argued were Irving, Edwards, Morris, Lans-
ing, and'dowu in succession to Noah Davis,
who presided at the trial of Frank Walworth
for the murder of his father. Such a long,
useful, studious, calm life-time, aud now to
be standing at the end of it without a re-
proach in its wake, or a blemish upon its
record.

Enthusiastic following never could be bis,
as in the ease'of James T.Brady,nor could the
same poignant sorrow of irreparable loss
followhim to the grave. God made James
T. Brady, and his wonderful fascination of
character, manners,and endowments formed
a spoil which no one could ever forget. His
death left a void which time only emphasized
with the hopelessness of any reproduction of
his least attribute. What wit, and grace,and
gallantry, and exquisitely unselfish kindness
perished with him, and what matchless gifts
he had for the profession he nflorni-d.

Ambition, a cold unsparing bent of mind,
extraordinary tenacity of purpose, and the
courts, made Charles O'Conor. All the
characteristics of a great lawyer were born
with him, and circumstances shaped and
hardened them into forms as enduring as
granite. In the fulfillment of massive legal
ambition, Charles O'Conor will stand like the
Great Stone Face, in Hawthorne's beautiful
story—not perhaps an object of enthuiiastic
expectation in prefiguring a human
double-goer, as in that cass constantly sug-
gesting the lofty resemblance, but in tower-
ingand almost unapproachable prominence.

In many enormous Adirondack rocks at
the base of the mountains you see large birch
trees growing in fissures of the stone, togeth-
er with flowers, fantastic vines, and large
shrubs, all thriving and at home in the. same
rocky rift. While" Mr. O'Conor is grave and
austere, hedged about, too, with all the heap-
ed up dignities of his long and honorable
career, he can be a most delightful talker.
No man can excel him in the combined hos-
pitalityof mind and table, when he chooses.
He entertains you with the best of every
kind, and what a superlative that used to be
in the old time at Fort Washington. The
very flower of civilization in achievement,
polish, lustre anil distinction, was seen
at his table. He presided a
host in himself, according to every shade of
its meaniug, and with a consciousness of
resources in his guests which lent a charm
to every set of invitations. The selection
was made with a surety of the finest social re-
sult. You met every one of eminence and
note at his house. Itwas a privilege to
see and hear so much in such a memorable
atmosphere—of personalities, performance,
aud information that constituted a liberal
education of itself as Steel Aays.

The memory of Mr. O'Conor could furnish
incidents and illustrations which would fix
any citation and fact enduringly in the
mind. Did some one mention the cele-
brated lawyer Thomas Addis Emmet, he
could recall his death-stroke while pleading
in court, with a powerful descriptive touch,
which made you afterwards see withstrangely
impressed eyes that monuments in the
grand pivotal area in New York arour.d
which the life and energy of the city course
and pulsate from day to day,glanced at by the
hurrying multitudes, some with a dim
impression of an Irish name
with a political tragedy in
the family, and others—a very few others
whose privilege it was to hear Charles O'Conor
speak of his early practice, always had in a
single look at the tomb a swift biographical
resume of Thomas Addis , Emmet's brilliant
professional course of twenty-three years at
the New York bar, beginning the year of his
brother's execution and his own exile, and
ending in as sudden and public a death,
summons as John Quincy Adams'.

It has been charged that Mr. O'Connor
has been harsh, exacting and overbearing
with young, and indeed, old members of his
profession. This is a phase of him that I
must take on hearsay. Iliswit is mordant,
and his sarcasm pitiless upon occasion.
Through his own career he has asked for no
quarter, and he is not disposed to show
much. He was born fully panoplied and
we all know that power of every kind is (riv-
en to encroaching. 'Tis the law of superi-
ority, and power, whether in nature or hu-
man life.

Mr. O'Conor wasn't helped to his
place by concessions or partiality. lie got
there by himself, because he belonged there
as by an irresistible law the sun crosses the
line. A helper of the kind Mr. Attorney
General Bedizened 11. Brewster has been to
young Lawyer Bliss, of our first society in
St. Louis, would have seemed to Charles
O'Conor in his hardest hour of struggle as a
criminal advance worthyof the penitentiary.
His leading trait has been to preserve a
stainless honor and repute. Popularity he
has not coveted. 'Tis as often a sign of
mediocrity- as of excellence, and popularity,
in the current meaning of the term, would
be a source of humiliation rather than of
satisfaction to Mr. O'Conor. But deep and
earnest respect he has always commanded
and he has a personality that masters all who
approach him. Ifthe memory of a. man like
James T. Brady can sweeten a whole life
time, the impression one gets of O'Conor is
never forgotten. You are instantly aware,
without a premonitory word, that
the man is the rare perfection
of his species, not accorded to many ages
since the law became the marvellous loom
that it is.

In personal appearance Charles O'Conor
is tall and slender, at least he was slender
when Iused to see him. His features are
regular and refined, and his hair thick and

white. The mouth is a significant feature.
Itis wide, with lips tlist always have a scorn-
ful twist, or sneering writhe inthem, show-

inganon a glint of the whitest teeth. Intel-
lect and distinction are legible in face and
figure, albeit the latter is always garbed in
ill-fitting,well-worn clothes, and in the mat-
ter of hats, he is almost as careless as his St.
Paul congener the indefatigable and erudite
H. C. E.

These random reminiscences go back
many years—even to a time when Charles
O'Conor with his venerable father used to
attend mass in a Convent chapel not far
from Fort Washington. Later in his stately
town house in Lafayette Place, I heard
his voice for the first time in a remarkable
conversation with Clarkson N. Potter, his
foremost guest at dinner, and a "most
noticeable man" anywhere. I was greatly
impressed with the whole scene. The house
itself had been projected on a large and
liberal scale. It was full of sombre spaces,
with the most desirable evidences of taste
and wealth on every hand. It seemed to be
the very home meet for such a lawyer. It
was eloquent of rich fees, and of a position
which instead of surprising the winner, as
it does the haphazard people of our time, was
merely what he expected as a right, and
which he was enjoying with the rich ample
calm of second nature.

He loved his suburban home at Fort
Washington, which is a treasure house in

books alone, while in views of the Hudson
'tis richer than all the dreams of artists. Per-
haps he wanted a total change from all his
former life and surroundings in a sojourn of
some years at Nantucket on the "storm and
rock-bound coast" of New England. He
must have found it.

THE CAR COMPANY.
An Interview With Hon. C.

I). Gilfillan, First Vice
President.

A Clear Review of the Situation
And the Causes Which Have

Produced it.

Ifthe Books Verify What Appears on
Their Face No one Will Lose a

Dollar.

The placing of the Northwestern Car Com-
pany in the hands of a receiver, was the
talk of the town yesterday, but there was no
real news in the gossip of the street and
there is no occasion for its repetition or for
interviews with outsiders. As it was
understood that the indebtedness of the
company is almost entirely in the east,
there was no feeling of alarm relative to any
local finaucial disturbance, and hence the
talk was entirely general.

It is understood that Mr. Sabin will leave
Washington to-day and he is expected to
reach Stillwater next Thursday.

Interview withHon. C. V. Gilfiltaii.
Hon. C. D. Gilfillan, first vice president

of the Car Company, returned from Still-
water yesterday afternoon, where he had
been since Saturday morning. A Globe
representative called upon him last evening
to ask his views upon the situation.

Mr. GiMllau stated that there would be no
losses to any banks or financial institutions
in Minnesota, in any event, because almost
none of the car company paper was held in
this section of the country. The same may he
said of every institution with which Mr.
Sabin is connected. Whatever of
their paper is afloat is in the east.
The Stillwater banks have none at all and
the banks in St. Paul all combined hold less
than ten thousand dolfars. He further
stated that ifthe books of the Car Company
are correct, the institution will be
carried along and neither stock-
holders or creditors will lose
\ dollar. One of the first duties of the re-
ceiver will be to employ experts to go
through the books and verify them and if
they prove to be what they now show on
their face,all will be brought out. without loss.
The trouble has been, said Mr. Gilfillan, that
the company has been a great mushroom
affair without any head and, until lately, no
system in its management.

''How will the receiver obtain means to
conduct the business," was a query pro-
pounded.

There is no difficulty about that, was the
reply. The receiver is an officer of the court
and his expenses take the priority of every-
thing as they are court costs. All creditors
are subject to the receiver and he will thus
be enabled to go on without the
embarassment which involved the company
formerly. Mr. Brown is a man entitled to
the highest confidence as a gentleman of
ability and reliability, and the interests of
the Car Company and the creditors are en-
tirelysafe in his hands.
What is the situation of Townsend & Co?
Ido not know anything about their busi-

ness. Iunderstand that Mr. Sabin is largely
interested in that firm and his embarrass-
ment may impair their credit, but as far as
the misfortune to the Car Company is con-
cerned their assets are not affected, and if
they could go on before they can go on now.

Is the C. N. Nelson Lumber company in-
volved?

Ido not think they are involved a dollar.
Mr. Nelson and Mr. Darr have not been in
harmony with Mr. Sabin's business
management of late, aud I under-
stand they are not affected in any
nay by this matter. They have logs and
lumber enough on hand to pay all their debts
leaving their plant and an immense amount
of pine land intact. Their business has
been conducted on business principles and
there have been no endorsements passing
between them and the Car Company.

The factis said Mr. Gilfillan, that Mr.
Sabin made his great mistake in neglecting
his business and going into politics. He has
had too many outside operations and it has
resulted in this embarassment, and a re-
ceivership was the only method of protect-
ing the interests of those associat-

ed with him. Putting the
company into the hands of a receiver was
simply a plain business matter, and instead
of being a disaster it is a protection to a
great property. The business is immense,
and prosperous and leading stockholders
are ready to invest more in it if it can be
brought down to a proper business basis.

Mr. Gilfillan willvisit Stillwater to-day to
aid the receiver in prosecuting his work.

Sitniiiiuin SHUwater.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.l

BmxWATEB, May 11.—Yesterday morning
broke calm and serene, and the ilurry and
excitement of Saturday evening were as
of things of the past. The citizens appear
to be settled down, especially when they saw
the statement in the Globe, that none of the
banks in the city were in the least embar-
rassed by the difficulties under which the
Northwestern Construction and Car company
was struggling. Itis learned that in Still-
water there is not a cent of the company's
paper.

Duringthe day dame rumor again gotupall
sorts of stories about the car company, cacb
one giving his or her opinion, because the
ladies appear to discuss those matters with as
much gusto as the gentlemen. One had
one thing and one another, but when they
came to be boiled down there was nothing
left of any of these stories. To-day business
will proceed as it has always done.

In the statement in yesterday's Cti.onE, the
pay roll .was stated as being §25,000 per
month, but that amount was onlythe amount
really paid the mechanics, etc., and did not
include clerical and stated salaries, which
is $2,000 or $3,000 more.

The local stockholders and others of the
principal citizens could be seen in cotiries in
all directions discussing the situation, and
from tbeir low talk yet animated gestures,
more was surmised than actually happened.

[The Townshend & Go's, affairs are in statu
quo, and will remain in that condition for
some time yet, and it is to be hoped that the
financial men east who have been directly
interested in their affairs in the past, will
continue that financial support in the future.
The mills did a large business, both for
the home market and for the east, and the
grain market they had established was much
appreciated by the farmers. The late irreg-
ular grain market has proved disastrous to
them, and should grain only move up a few
points, they will be able to get in a much
better position.

Y. If.C. A.
The T. M. C. A. is increasing its member-

ship, and hopes soon to have new quarters.
The meetings yesterday were well attended,
there being over 150 at the 4 o'clock gosrel
and song service, ledlby John R. Hague, the
general secretary, and addressed by Rev.
H. H. Hart and others. The Chinese class
led by Mrsf T. S. Bailey, consists of sixteen
Chinamen, who are learning rapidly and
seem greatly interested. The meetings for
the week willbe gospel temperance meeting
Tuesday Bp. m. Subject: "A Young Man
Starting in Life—His Good Resolutions."
Saturday eve, Ip. m., young men's meet-
ing. A sociable will be held ere long.

Deserted Mines Caving In.
Zakesville, 0., May 11.—The town has been

in an excited state to-day over a snpposed earth-
quake. Near Blandy avenue, Fourth ward, at 10
tbia morning a terrific crack was heard, and
about three acres of ground sank several feet,

carrying a number of houses which were badly
damaged. The inhabitants of the vicinitywere
panic stricken. Afissure opened about 150 feet
deep. The only plausible theory is that several
deserted coal mines had caved. Ko loss of lives
is reported.

ALL AROUND THE GLOBE.

The Alert sailed for the Arctic yesterday.
The (reueral Synod of the Reformed church

of the United States is in session at
Baltimore, and hold speciul communion
services to-day.

The contract for the superstructure of the
Cincinnati custom bouse has Ijcmi awarded
to the Burlington Manufacturing company at
its aggregate bid of $56,178.

'The, sale of season tickets to the Chicago
.May festival closed last evening, and aggre-
gates 115,000 for the week's sale. The sale
o£ single tickets begins next .Monday.

The relief expedition to Khartoum, which
starts in July, will probably number 8,000,
Including the Indian contingent It is sup-
posed the main expedition will proceed up
the Nile and the other by the Redjtea.

The Philadelphia & Reading railway last
night dismissed over 200 employes in the
car and machine shop:! at lieading for want
of work.

The Berlin reichstag yesterday passed the
anti-socialist bill to its second reading by a
vote of 189 to 157. The Bttceess of tin-
measure surpassed all expectations.

B. B. Strain:, a member of congress for
two terms, killed himself yesterday at El-
miia, N. V., in the presence of his wife and
son. lie was a long time sick. He was
United States marshal ofDakota in 1881.

It is reported that Gen. Lord Wolseley will
command the British expedition toKhartoum
in October.

At a meeting of 3,000 Conservatives at
Manchester last night resolutions were adopt-
ed condemning the abandonment of Gen.
Gordon by the government.

A car load, 20,000 pounds, of fresh sal-
mon, were shipped yesterday from Dallas,
Ore., to New York, the first ever shipped
from Oregon. The company guarantee
through iniime nine days.

Over 100 girls in the shoe shop of S. F.
Crossman & Co., shoe manufactusers of
Lynn, Mass., left work yesterday, three fe-
male button hole makers being affi cted by
the reduction of prices for that class of work
on Saturday last.

By a boiler explosion in Russell, Morgan
& Co.'s printingestablishment, Mrs. Frank
Daylund, of C'ovington, Ky., was seriously
scalded, and two or three other employes
hurt.

Sherwin, Williams & Co.'s paint, oil and
varnish works burned at Cleveland yester-
day. Loss, 880,000; insurance, $118,000.

Iludsou & Co., Tombstone, Arizona,
bankers, have assigned. Assets, $360,000;
liabilities, §300,000.

The boiler in the salt works of Greenring
& Co., of Saginaw City, exploded yesterday,
wrecking the works anil fatally injuringJohn
Clote, fireman, and seriously injuring Frank
AVtlkin and one or two others slightly. The
damage is 85,000.

As a result of their wives' quarreis, Dick
Crouch shot and fatally wounded Jas. Sulli-
van near Smithland, Friday.

Wm. Graves, mate on the Fannie. Freeze,
was drowned yesterday above Carrolton, J£y.,
on the Ohio.

Thomas C. Jones, late conductor on the
Wabush, St. Louis & Pacific railroad, and
president of the Conductors' Life Insurance
Company of the United States, died in To-
ledo yesterday, aged fifty-four years. He
leaves a wife and two children.

The German Anti-Socialist Law.
Berlin, May 9.—ln the reichstag to-day the

debate on the bill to'renew the special anti-so-
cialist law was resumed. Eichter pronounced
the law a failure, emphasizing the fact, that it
had not prevented an attempt to blow up Xieder-
wald monument. Yon Puttkamer, Prussian
home secretary, disagreed withItichter, that the
occurrence instead or being an argument against
the prolongation o£ the law was a reason for it.
Ifawdefended the secret police in their dealings
withcriminals. There were circumstances un-
der which no government would be able to do
without a secret police. Ifthe anti-socialist law
had notbeen enacted, their mission would have
been atoned for in torrents of blood.
All states which do not possess such
.1 law, are being undermined by anarchists, the
legitimate consequence of social democracy. The
government did not fail to appreciate Dr. Wind-
thorst's good intention?, but they were unable
to reconcile his views with government responsi-
bility.

Bismarck also spoke in defense of the bill. He
referred to the motion made by Windthorst in
1881, providingfor the adoption of an interna-
tional measure regarding the punishment of reg-
icides, and read a letter by the emperor on the
occasion of the assassination of the Czar Alex-
ander, showing that the emperor had proposed
such a measure before Dr. Windthorst. Eussia
and Austria were in favor of a national confer-
ence. France made her decision dependent
upon the action England should take.
England rejected the proposal, and Austria
afterward withdrew her assent. The negotia-
tions are now confined to Germany and Russia.
The government could not make law more leni-
ent than it already was, but they hoped, through
social reforms, to give workmen their due, name-
ly, work so long as they were able to labor and
support when they were unable to do it longer.
Parliamentary obstructions simply impeded the
government. If the billshould be rejected the
government would discuss it with another par-
liament, and if another parliament should like-
wise reject the bill, the government would be ex-
onorated from all responsibility and could regard
any further development of social democracy
witha quiet conscience.

The New York Failures.
New York, May 10.—Examiner Scriba

was at work all day in the Marine bank. In
the afternoon he sent for Ferdenand D.
Ward, of the firm of Grant & Ward. lie
walked down Wall street followed by two
men, said to be detectives, and had a three-
quarters of an hour interview with Scriba,
after which he returned to his office. Scriba
said hi£ report would not be ready until
Monday, and he would send it to the comp-
troller of the currency at Washington. At
Grant & Ward's office it was said that no re-
port or statement of the condition of the
firm would be given before Tuesday
or Wednesday. The receiver of
the firm of Grant & Ward
has been given permission by the supreme
court to surrender to claimants such securi-
ties as are in his possession and which, with-
out dispute, arc shown to have been pledged
with the firm as security for loans, upon his
receiving the money loaned.

In the suit of John 11. Morris V3. Grant &
Ward, upon motion of Elihu Spieer, Jr., a
motion was argued to-day for an order di-
recting the receiver of the firm, Mr. Davies,
to turn over to Spicer twenty-six second
mortgage bonds of the Gulf, Colorado 6c
Santa Fe Railway company, which he claims
to have merely placed on deposit with the
firm. The par value of the bonds is.*2G,ooo.
He claims they are wrongfully detained by
Mr. Davies as assignee.

French Consulate in New York.
Pabis, May 11.—The decision of the foreign

affairs disciplinary committee in the case of Por-
tevin, summoned before them to answer the
charge of unpatriotic language is unfavorable to
Portevin, who willbe expelled from his office of
French consulate in Xew York. The committee
reported to Terry, minister of foreign affairs,
reccommending the temporary sus-
pension of Portevin. He will not
hereafter be permitted to return to
Xew York, but when allowed to resnme office in
the consulate department, willbe sent to Dant-
zig. The radical papers seize npon this mriui-nt
to make an attack upon the system of official ap-
pointments as a legacy of the empire. Chief
Consul Lefevre is denounced as having been
consul at Munich under the empire, and Mont-
real, who served under MacMahon and is now at
Xew York, as being an opportunist.

Pere Hyacinthe in Chicago
Chicago, May 11.—The famous ex-French

Priest, Pere Hyacinthe,preached at TrinityEpis-
copal church, in this city to-day. His address,
which was inFrench, dealt with the subject of
the Teßurrection of the body. lieand his wife
arrived from Madison, Wla., yesterday, and are
the gnests of the Hon. E. B. Wa*hburne, ex-
minister to Paris. He leaves for Xew York to
morrow, and willat once sail for France, being
recalled by formal notice of a decree, by Presi-
dent Grevy legalizing his church in France,which
is expected to give that reformation a new and
powerful impulse.

A New Comedy.
Chicago, May 11.—The new comedy drama

"Burr Oaks," by D. K. and M. D. Higgins, of
Chicago, was presented for the first time to-night,
and had a favorable reception. Itpresents con-siderable crude strength.

Filibusters Moving1.
Ket West, May 11.—Castra has positively left,

probably for Nassau, where he willbe joined by
the balance of the filibusters now here. This party
will include all who are at present ready to leave.

COMMERCIAL
On 'Chanze.

Murderous Assault.

I FINANCIAL
Afternoon Hoard Quotations.

Stocks and bonds closed at the following
prices bid: 3

GOVERNMEXT3.
Three per cents..loo^ Fours coupon... 1i!
4'/is coupons.... 113 Pacific Os of '93,.139

STATE BONDS.
La. consols 76^ Tenn.Cs, new 4-2
Missouri to 100 Virginii6a 40
St. J0e.........n0 Consols ......... 40renn.es, 01d.... 42 Deferred 0

ltAlI.I'.liADBONDS
C. P. Bond.-, 15t.112 I",P. land grant.. 107
tneseconds GSJi Sinking fund....110
Lehigh& Wt....105 Tex. P. grant 8.. II
St.P.& B.C. lst»117 do Bio G div.". 62%
U.P.Bonds,lst..ll4 ~my" °~*
Auams Express..l 34 Mobile & Ohio.. 10Allegheny Cent.. 12 Morris & EF-*ci'4-'i°s
Alton &T. 11.... 38 X.; C. Jn St. L~VV: 47

do preferred... 90 K. J. Central!!" ',-\u25a0'
American '•>\u25a0! • Norfolk & w'u'r" :;3
8., C. R. & X 58 Northern Pacific;; 23i£
Canadian Pacific. 473S do preferred;:: 52 mCanada Sonth'n.. 41J£ Northwestern 10854
Central Pacific... 44% do preferred... l:;.-j'i
Chesapeake & O. 9 N. T. Central nji.-

do Ist pref'd... 20 . Ohio Central ji;
do2d prefd... 16 Ohio* Miss 20

Chicago A1t...135 do preferred... 40
do preferred...l4s Ontario iWest.. UT;

C., B. &Qt 121 Oregon >'av...... TO
C, St. L. & K. O. 84 Vi Oregon Trans.... 17
C,St.L.& Pitts.. %V% Oregon Imp 19

do preferred... 20 Pacific Mail 437*
C, S. &Cleve 41 Panama 98
Cleveland A Col., 41 % Peoria, D. &E... 13 %
Delaware H.... 103 Pittsbnig 138
Del. & Lack 112« Pullman Pal. Car.loß
Denver & K.-G... 11 % Reading 35 %
Erie 14& Rock Island 11754

do preferred... 35& St. L. &S. F 21^EastT., V.&G.. 6J4 do preferred... 41 Vi
do preferred... 10 do Istprefd... BCJ4

Fort Wayne 130 Mil. &St. Paul.... 79>4
Han. &St. Joe... 38!£ do preferred... 110,.$

do preferred... 88J4 St. Paul & Man... 91Harlem 195 St. Paul Om'a.. 30
Houston & Tex.. 39 do preferred... 92%
Illinois Central...l23'S Texas Pacific 14 -i
Ind., B. &West.. 14' i Union Pacific 51%Kansas &Texas.. 15?.£ United States 50
Lake Erie & W. . 10 W.,St.L.&P 7"j
Lake Shore 93,| do preferred... 14
Louisville &N... 45^ Wells & Fargo...loo
L., X. A. & C IS Western U. T 59fi
M.&C. Ist pfd.. 10 Homestake. ... 8

>do2d prefd... 5 Iron Silver 100
Memphis & C 34 Ontario* 27
3lich. Central 7O'/2 Quicksilver 4
Minn's & St. L... W/z do preferred... 24.

do preferred... 22 South. Pacific
Missouri Pacific. 79!£ Sutro

\u2666Asked Nosales. JOflered. TEx.mat.
coup. §Ex. div. JEx. int.

\u25a1St. Paul, May 11.—At the call yesterday
lc advance was bid for Xo. 1 h;irl Bpot wheat,
and sellers advanced 4c asking Si. 10. Corn waa
unchanged; 1 carXo. 3 sold at 52c, and 1 car ex-
tra yellow sold at BOc. There was no change in
oats: 1 car Xo. 2 white in tack- sold at 34c.
There was no barley nor rye offered and en-
quiries were at Fridays quotations: ]

were quiet and firm. Hay was firm, timothy ad-
vancing $1.00 at the call with none offering.
Seeds were ina'tive; potatoes 1

were a little weaker, one lot of 10 cases - \u25a0

as low as 12!ic. and 20 cases at 13c; the market
closed at 13{Sc asked. After the call there waa
a genera?meeting of the board when the direct-
ors reported resolutions putting the salary of
the secretary at $"00, the same as \u<r year, and
increasing the members' dues to $12 in I
SlO. The report was adopted and the board ad-
journed. Followingis the call:

Wheat—Xo.l hardsl.osbid.Sl.lo asked: May
$I.loasked; June Si.l2asked; So. : 1
bid; Xo. 2 hard $1.00 bid; Xo. 2 regular 90@
95c bid.

Corn So. 2 55c bid; May, 55c bid, 5Sc asked;
June, 59c asked; July COcasked; yearsßc asked;
No. 3, 52@53c; rejected 50(g 51c bid.

Oats— 2 mixed, 31c bid, 82c asked; May
32'oc asked; June 33c asked; July 34c asked;
year 26c bid, 29 asked 2 white, 32c bid: No.
3 white, 31c bid.

Barley—No. 2, GB@7ocbid; No. 3 extra, COc
bid, No. 3, 50c bid.

Kte— 2, 58c bid.
Ground Feed—s2o.oo bid; $21.00 asked.
Cobs Meal— bid; bolted £25.00 bid;

$28.00. asked.
Bran sacked—sll.so asked.
Baled Hat—slo.oo bid.. Timothy Hay—sll.so bid.
Timothy Seed—sl.2o bid, $1.85 asked.
Clover Seeds6.oo bid, $0.50 asked.
EtiGS—l3 bid, 13"/2 c asked.

M. Doran's Reports.
" ;.'~ St. Paul, May 10.

The following quotations, giving the range of
the markets daring the day, were received by M.
Doran, Commission Merchant:

t
MILWAUKEE. CHICAGO,xxLWAUKJfiJS. cnrcAco.

June. /July. June. July.
9:30 a.m. 9.",i.i " 97 93 \u25a0: Xiii
9:40 <* 95 Jj <- 90 % 98 '/2 95
9:50 " 95 90?^ 93 <>4 "J
10:00 " 96 }£ 97 93 M ' 94 5£
10:10 " 95 % 97 H. <.n<.. 95
10:20 " 95% 97 941£ 94 i
10:30 " 94? i9O »£ 92 -i 94 ,....... " 94^.{ <M<± 923£ U4-.
10:50 " 94V- '\u25a0'<\u25a0' 1 92?£ 94 V4
11:00 " 94 % 90H 9254 94 %11:10 " 94' a95 92 94' i
11:20 " 94 95J£ 92' i94*4
11:30 " 93& 95 'i 92 933
11:40 " !):J»; 95« 91 :i 93;' a
11:50 " 98ft 95? iB2>j, 93i£
12:00 M. 93 X 95« 92« 91
12:10 P.M. 93«s 95;' a 91 ;

L 93
12:20 " 93J£ 9513 ;ii \u25a0; 93' i12:30 " 9314 95 91* 93 %
12:40 " 93 94Ji 91)4 93 &12:50 " 93 94 'C ill 92 7a
1:00 " • 92% 94/ aOO 92^

CORN, OATS AND PORK—CHICAGO. '

. Corn, , Oats. i Pork. "
Time. ' .

Jim July Jim iJnly June I July

9:30 a.m. 58 59'/4!33?a!34 17 50 17 80
9:40 '" p7J£ 592438% 33 £17 50 17 60

•9:50 " 5754 69 83#84 17 52 !4 17 '.. J
10:00 " 5798,59>.4 134 ::i'.; 17 55 17 65
10:10 " 57KS9J( 138X34 '17 55 17 65
10:20 " 57!i!5!1'. 1 88£ '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' '.I 17 52J4 17 625410:30 " 57 58 33ii!34 17 50 17 60
10:40 " 57J459 88X88X17 50 17 60
10:50 " 57 |55?.{'33--',; 33 [7 45 17 55
11:00 " 55% 58V4 !33'/4 33% 17 42% 17 524
11:10 " SOJs SBKJ33K 33? il7 40 17 50
11:20 " 50% 58!4j335g|33a 17 45 17 56
11:30 " 55% 83V4 33% 17 40 17 50
11:40 " isi;>8 58« 8354 38K 17 42H 17 52^4
11:50 " 56J4 58J4 88« 38X 17 40 \u25a0 17 60
12:00 m. SGJ4 58H 33?; 33J£ 17 42H 17 55
12:10 p.m. 56! 53« 33ft 88H 17 45 17 575412:20 " 56 i 58»4!33?»i83H 17 45 17 55
12:30 " 5G 1/. 58» 38% 3854 17 10 17 50
12:40 " 66% 58^ 88J4 83% 17 42« 17 52J412:50 " 56 J r;\ 33«i33X 17 40 17 50
1:00 " 50 373i|33«4133!.l 17 4754j17 55

CHICAGO CI.Or-IMi.
Jfay wheat 89 May corn 54X
August wheat.. 9114 August corn... 58J4
September wheat 91 September corn ....
Year wheat Year corn
Mayoats 32/£ May pork
Augustoats 2954 August pork... 17 00

DulutU Wheat.
Dut.uth, May 10.Wheat—The markets on

'change to-day were lower, dull and inactive.
Closing prices: No. 1 hard cash $1.04!4;
May $1.0454; No. 2 hard cash 98 '/,c; May
98J4c; June $1.00; July $1.03; No. 1 cash 9854 c
Receipts 14,503 bushels. Shipments 22,833
bushels. In store 2,430,183 bushels.

Minneapolis Markets.-
The following were the quotations on 'change

yesterday:
Flour—Patents, $6.00@6.25; straights, $5.25

©5.75; clears, $4.75@5.25; low grades, §1.80(3.
3.25.

Wheat—Xo. 1 hard, $1.0314 bid; No. 2
hard $1.01 J4; No. 1 northern, 95c bid; No. ?
«0c

Cobs—No. 2, 55©56c.
Oats— 2 mixed, 32c; No. 2 white, 34c
Bran—Bulk, 59.00@9.50.

—$9.70@10.00.
Mixed —$19,600 20.50.Hat— upland wild,510.00^10.50.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 11.—V.n. Blodgett
tollgate keeper on the Milwaukee and Wati-r-
--town plank road, was assaulted by a. would-be
murderer in her bedroom on Sunday morning
and was beaten over the head with an iron bar,
receiving injuries that are likely to prove fatal.A ten-year-old daughter sleeping with her wasawakened and saw the assailant. From her de-
scription it. is supposed to be a man against
whom she testified recently in an arson case, thoprisoner, however, escaping punishment.

Allthe Family Jailed.
New Orleans, May 11.—The arrest of Geo.

Bird a day or two ago, has led to the arrest of
his newly made wife, Augusta Bird, in Algiers,
her father, Roawell Shepperd, and his wife, two
sons ana a daughter. In their house were found
a large lot of watches and jewelry with a quan-
tityof new coin bearing dates of different .years.
and afull set of burglars' tools.


